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purpose is to protect the rights of its member 
for the benefit of the consumer through 
education, information, networking & 
active par t i c ipa t ion  in  the  po l i t i ca l 
environment and community service.
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As the leaves begin to fall and there seems to be more of a 
breeze outside, we arrive at one of my favorite months; 
October, where the pumpkin spice lattes begin to flow and 
the fall decorations are brought to light. But most importantly, 
we get to celebrate our wonderful culture during Hispanic 
Heritage month. As in most cultures, there are many traditions 
within the Hispanic community that if I had to list them all, I 
would be here all day. But I’m sure many of you can agree 
with me when I say the best part of our culture is the truly 
delicious and diverse dishes we grew up eating. There’s 
nothing like an abundant  p la te of  r ice and beans 
accompanied with your favorite meat (churrasco is my 
favorite). Usually these meals are prepared with a distinct 
blend of spices and vibrant colors that make Hispanic dishes 
so unique. But the best part of the food is the people you 
share it with. Our Hispanic culture relies on our families 
traditions, and I hope to continue sharing these traditions 
with my two boys and the generations that follow.  

We have so many amazing things happening at LAAIA right 
now.  We recently installed our new Atlanta board, we have 
our first in-person meeting in Houston, Texas on October 20th, 
and you can now listen to Street Talk. What is Street Talk? 
Well, that’s our first ever podcast. This month we will 
spotlight Flood Rating 2.0. Be on the lookout for our brief 
weekly nuggets as our association continues to bring 
education and value to all of our members.
 
Make it happen, See you next month.

NATIONAL 
Like & Follow!

Click on the icons!

https://www.laaia.com
https://www.laaia.com
https://laaiaatlanta.com/
https://www.laaiabroward.com/
https://www.laaiamiamidade.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fReestpLJGY
http://#
https://www.facebook.com/latinagents
https://www.instagram.com/the_laaia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/laaia/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/laaia/?viewAsMember=true
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UPCOMING 

BROWARD
Wednesday, October 20th
October Monthly Meeting 
1 CE Credit
Can your business survive a HACK ATTACK? 
6:00-9:00 pm
Ticket Price:
Members: $20 / Non-members: $35
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

ATLANTA
Thursday, October 21st
3 CE Credits Class
Join us for an informative educational session! You will 

learn how to use Google My Business, Facebook & 

Youtube to reach prospective clients. Boxed lunch 

included! 
10:00am-1:00 pm
Ticket Price: Members: $20 / Non-members: 
$35 - SAVE THE DATE!

MIAMI-DADE
Wednesday, October 6th
October Monthly Meeting
Business Resilience Through Emotional Intelligence

Join us for our October networking education event. 

Register today! Wine, beer, and appetizers will be 

served. 

6:00-9:00 pm
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

NATIONAL
Thursday, October 21st
Demotech, Inc & One Alliance Insur-
ance Present: “Financial Stability of 
Insurance Companies”
Join this virtual educational session, all chapter mem-

bers are welcomed to attend! CE Credit approval is 

pending in Florida, Georgia, Texas.

2:00-3:00 pm
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

HOUSTON
Wednesday, October 20th
The LAAIA is Expanding to Houston!
Join us for our kick off event, enjoy complimentary lunch 

and networking with our National Board.
11:30-1:30 pm
Maggianos Little Italy, Houston, Tx
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

https://laaiabroward.com/events/upcoming-events
https://www.laaiamiamidade.com/events
 https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3480099854699521548
https://laaia.com/meetinginfo.php
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CLICK ON THE IMAGE TO VIEW PODCAST 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuA1yVPN8-2bAXk6gmkI2Gw
https://laaia.com
https://youtu.be/fReestpLJGY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fReestpLJGY
https://www.laaia.com
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FEATURED ARTICLE

Hispanic? Latin? Latino/a? Latin@ 
LatinX?... Which One Is It? Why you 

should know the difference.

(You are in a meeting and have to make reference 
to a new co-worker, but you don’t know his name. 
The easiest thought that comes to your mind is to say 
that he is the… Hispanic, uh… Latin, er…, Latino… 
Oh, man! Which one is it? You don’t want to be 
politically or culturally inappropriate. Suddenly, you 
have caught yourself in a sensitive cul-de-sac. You 
have everyone’s attention, and your brain is not 
cooperat ing.  Nei ther  has media nor  the 
government, for starters! You have seen and heard 
all of these terms in different contexts and sources, 
even on official documents, and experienced 
contrasting reactions toward them. You are confused 
and frustrated… you are not alone. 

You could be correct on the use of the term, 
“Hispanic”, as long as it refers to Spanish heritage 
(language and culture). The difference between 
Hispanic and Latino is something that even many 
Hispanics and Latinos in the United States and 
abroad might not even distinguish clearly themselves!

“This is due to a lack of access to accurate and 
consistent information, and the frequent misusage 
in media and official forms gives room to different 
interpretations and sentiments about each one of 
these terms. It will help to briefly look into their 
origin to understand the difference and the 
contextual meanings attributed to them.

Origins: It all began with the Romans!

As the Romans invaded and dominated all the lands 
that reached their empire, the peoples originally 
inhabiting these regions were strongly influenced 
by the Roman culture and language, although 
none of them assimilated the Roman ways 100%. 
These people tried to speak Latin, the language of 
power and status, and do as Romans did! but only 
the most educated ones reached some mastery. 

READ MORE: https://bit.ly/2y3ZIDy

SOURCE: LinkedIn.com | Reprinted with sincere thanks by Oscar Ramírez

http://
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/hispanic-latin-latinoa-latinx-which-one-why-you-should-oscar-ram%C3%ADrez/
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Have A Bond Problem?
We are the Bond Aid People!

Surety & Fidelity Bonds
Our Mission is to provide responsive bonding solutions quickly

and effectively for our clientele!

Specializing on the small
to mid-size contractor

• Contract and Performance
• Miscellaneous/Commercial
• License & Permit
• Fidelity - ERISA

10131 S.W. 40th St. • Miami, FL  33165 800.780.5414

Since 1973

“Bonding is Our Only Business”

www.sbai.com

security
bond
associates, inc.

https://laaia.com
https://www.sbai.com
https://laaia.com
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Special 
News 
From 

Our 
Partners

Special 
News 
From 

Our 
Partners

Click on the image to read!

https://laaia.com
http://
https://issuu.com/insurancejournal/docs/insurancejournal_west_2021.09.20
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ATLANTA HIGHLIGHTS
This month our board had our planning session and it went 
phenomenal. I am very proud of our board because they are 
really hard-working busy individuals willing to put their time and 
energy in creating something great for the insurance agents in the 
Atlanta community. 

We created a few events for the upcoming months like CE class-
es, the Georgia Insurance Commissioner’s event and more! 

Our last gathering was exclusively for our charity of choice 
“Corner’s Outreach.” This organization is still run by the founder 
Larry Campbell and his mission is to provide education to the 
Hispanic kids who are more likely to drop out of high school. 
The organization also employs their parents to work at a 
landscaping business. Therefore, they get compensated so they can spend more time with their 
families. The profits of the landscaping business go back to Corner’s Outreach. 

I want to give special thanks to Amwins, Chubb and Safeco, for their generous contribution. Thank 
you to our sponsors and the people who attended the event. We were able to raise more than 
$6,000 for this organization.  

I would like to make a special invitation to all GA agents who would like to be part of the LAAIA 
Atlanta Chapter to join and support us, together we can achieve more! 

Sincerely,

Angela N. Beltran - LAAIA Atlanta President
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Like & Follow! 
Click on the icons!

IN THE NEWS - ATLANTA
EEOC Sues Georgia Facility Over Denying Employee’s 
Request for Remote Work
The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) 
charged in a lawsuit that ISS Facility Services, Inc., a workplace 
experience and facility management company, unlawfully denied 
its employee’s reasonable request for an accommodation for her 
disability and then fired her for requesting it.

https://ar.agencyrevolution.com/LAAIA?utm_source=LAAIA&utm_medium=email&utm_term=march_2020&utm_content=newsletter&utm_campaign=AR+Partner+-+LAAIA
https://laaia.com/join
https://atlantalaaia.com
https://www.facebook.com/laaia.atlanta
https://www.instagram.com/laaia_atlanta/
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/southeast/2021/09/16/631925.htm
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/southeast/2021/09/16/631925.htm
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OUT & ABOUT - ATLANTA

LAAIA Atlanta Chapter chose Corner’s Outreach as the charity of choice. They provide after-
school guidance for Hispanic kids so they can graduate from high school. On September 9th, we 
had a fund raising event at Rumi’s restaurant. It was a 5-course meal paired up with excellent wines 
and the food was delicious. The most important thing, we raised over $6,000 for Corners 

Outreach. Thank you to our sponsors Amwins, Chubb, and Safeco. 
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FLORIDA LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

As the 2021-2022 legislative session begins to come underway, we have two property insurance bills filed thus far. The 

first bill is sponsored by Senator Branders and even in its infancy, it’s quite hefty. It addresses several points relating to 

Citizens Property Insurance Company, such as determining amounts of potential surcharges to be levied against policy-

holders, revising conditions for eligibility for coverage, agent commission fees, allowing certain surplus lines insurers to 

participate, de-pop and much more!   The second bill sponsored by Senator Broxson, clarifies the definition of “loss run 

statement” specifies entities that must receive the requests, and requires insurers that must provide loss runs statements 

under certain circumstances, plus more.

Recently, Citizens board met last week, and a recommendation was made by the Chairman who suggested to consider 

a hybrid model of Citizens utilizing independent agency and direct writing. The LAAIA strongly opposes this proposal. 

The independent agent is the backbone of the insurance industry and our existence is paramount to the market and 

the consumer. We are diligently working with FAIA and other Association partners to voice a unified front against this 

proposal.

Our 2022 Annual Legislative Fly in will be held January 31st through February 2nd in Tallahassee, Florida. We invite 

all members to join us for this event. Note the registration will go live mid-October where hotel details and a tentative 

agenda will be available.  Note, there are sponsorship opportunities available for this event, please reach out to Lissette 

Delgado at ldelgado@jvsins.com for details. 

Authored by Lissette Delgado, Legislative Chair Miami Dade Chapter 

LAAIA ADVOCACY EFFORTS

https://www.laaiamiamidade.com
http://
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BROWARD HIGHLIGHTS
Hispanic Heritage Month is in full swing (Samba!) It’s a time to appreciate 

and celebrate the glowing cultures, incredible histories, and diverseness of 

the American Latino community. While I am not Latin, I was born and raised 

in the 305. Fortunately for me, my mother chose Rosa, a Cuban immigrant 

who knew very little English, to raise me. She taught me many new words, 

my first being papas fritas. (Of course, because I loved food.)

Most people do not know that my first language was Spanish. My mom 

would tell me stories about how my dad had to translate for her because 

she could not understand what I was saying. Those memories of that time in 

my life have stayed with me to this day. 

Our September monthly meeting, Networking At Its Best, was a hit! It was 

nice seeing our members’ smiling faces, many that we haven’t seen in over 

a year, and new members attending their first in-person event. I have to say that networking at our meetings is often my 

favorite part.

Who likes Free CE? Then you are in luck as Evolve MGA is presenting a 1-hour Cyber CE meeting on October 20th to 

explain how to both understand and sell Cyber coverage. Here are some highlights: 

* Current COVID-19 Cyber Impact

* How Advanced Are Hackers?

* Ransomware & Wire Transfer Fraud Explained

We raised $500 for Lifenet4families, our charity of choice! Congrats to our 1st Football Squares winners!  

1st Quarter - David Ward 

2nd Quarter - David Ward

3rd Quarter - Marc Shelton

4th Quarter - Debbie Echeverria

Game Winner OT - Mark Introcasto

There is still time to participate. We will be playing again at each of our monthly meetings through the end of the Football 

season. #GoDolphins! I look forward to seeing you at the next monthly meeting! Until we meet again, SAMBA!!!

The Power of our Past will be the driving force of our future!
Nicole Marcus-Douma, 
LAAIA Broward President 2021-2022
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Like & Follow! 
Click on the icons!

* How Cyber Coverage Corresponds

* Real Claims Examples

* What Are Cyber Underwriters Looking For In A Risk?

* What Should Brokers Look For In A Cyber Market? 

https://www.facebook.com/browardlaaia/
https://www.instagram.com/browardlaaia/
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OUT & ABOUT - BROWARD

Another phenomenal evening of our Insurance agencies and company 
partners building relationships, learning, and further identifying ways 

to offer value to our clients. 

If you missed this amazing evening, no worries, you can join us for our 
October meeting.
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MIAMI-DADE HIGHLIGHTS

 I am proud to inform you that the Miami-Dade chapter’s first 

Networking event was a success at the new location; Tree Top 

Lounge in Miami Springs. Most of us miss our old stomping ground 

at Casa Juancho. However, as with most of our daily lives, Covid 

has forced us to make many changes over the past 18 months, 

including the change in venue for our monthly meetings. Rest 

assured, as part of our treasured traditions, we hope to return in the 

coming year.  

Looking to the future, if you are a current member, I want to thank 

you for taking the time to engage with us. If you are a prospective 

member, I invite you to learn more about our member benefits and what we have to offer, both as 

an individual Chapter and as a National Association. Our Board of Directors is actively working to 

provide informative and timely topics for our membership. We hope to reach even more members 

this year through our in-person as well as our virtual events. 

I would like to thank our Sponsor Progressive for their continued support and partnership.  Your 

support assists us in providing  our membership access to tools that build us up as individuals and 

as a community. 

I encourage you to attend our October monthly meeting which will be held October 6, 2021 at the 

Vista Lounge in Miami Springs to learn how you can build your Business Resilience Through Emo-

tional Intelligence. (insert link to register here)

See you there!

Maria E. Vila,
President, LAAIA Miami-Dade 
2021-2022

Grounded in our Raices. Rising to the future. 
                                 (roots)
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Like & Follow! 
Click on the icons!

https://www.facebook.com/LaaiaMiamiChapter/
https://www.instagram.com/laaiamiamichapter
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OUT & ABOUT - MIAMI-DADE
Miami-Dade chapter’s first Networking event was a success! After 18 months of changes to all our 
lives due to COVID, it was great to see It was great to see members, new members, company 
partners and friends as we get back to in person meetings at the new location Vista Lounge in Miami 

Springs.
We thank, our sponsor Progressive Insurance for supporting us and sponsoring our first meeting.

We can’t wait to see you on the upcoming October 6, networking event as we continue looking 
forward to a bright and hopeful future.
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 Proven claims service - nationwide

 Technology designed for ease of use, 
accuracy, and NFIP compliance

 Personalized customer service to meet 
your needs online via chat or by phone  
(8:00 a.m. – 8:00p.m. EST)

 Training, sales, and marketing support 
to grow your business

 Excess flood coverage options to insure 
up to replacement cost*

 *Subject to underwriting guidelines

FLOOD INSURANCE 
CHANGES 
EVERYTHING 

Call us for flood choices. 
Wright Flood Marketing at 866-373-5663  
or floodmarketing@weareflood.com

2019 Wright Flood®. All rights reserved. 

https://ar.agencyrevolution.com/LAAIA?utm_source=LAAIA&utm_medium=email&utm_term=march_2020&utm_content=newsletter&utm_campaign=AR+Partner+-+LAAIA
http://rmail.com/laaia
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INSURANCE MATTERS

NFIP Risk Rating 2.0 Important Dates 
 

10-1-2021
Between 10-1-2021 and 3-31-2022 
4-1-2022 

Do you know what these dates indicate?   If not, you need to!  NFIP Risk Rating 2.0 is here. 
These are the most important dates for your agency.   You must act now!    

New Business -   Any New Business policy written with an effective date of 10-1-2021 or 
later must be written under Risk Rating 2.0.   

Renewals-   Opt-In to Risk Rating 2.0 if the price is more beneficial between the renewal 
dates of 10-1-2021 and 3-31-2022.    Additional information from the agent is required to 
generate the comparison.    The best rate will be the rate offered to the client.   

Renewals -   4-1-2022 all renewals will be required to move to Risk Rating 2.0 rating 
methodology.    Additional information from the agent is required to generate the renewal. 
 
The new rating methodology means you must be prompt in your 
responses to ensure the best possible outcome for your clients.   Call your 
vendor or carrier today!    
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The pandemic has shifted the nature of broker client 
relationships and having a large footprint in today’s 
modern web environment has become essential. 
Creating partnerships to help develop a well-round-
ed web experience allows brokers to drive new 
business and stay competitive.  

James Thom, chief product officer at Vertafore told 
Insurance Business “from a lead’s perspective and 
client digital experience perspective, a lot of where 
an agent needs to operate is outside their own web 
presence and think about referrals and how to 
manage testimonials on third party sites.”

“Focus heavily on referrals and having a system 
inside of your agency that drives automation around 
referrals and referral management,” said Thom. 
“Look for software partners that are integrated in core 
systems that are specific to the insurance industry. 
Partners that understand the insurance lifecycle and 
the buying journey of the customer, because they’ll 
know when those right points in time are to help you 
drive automation.”

Thom explained that sending clients’ a link for a 
referral in onboarding packages, building a baseline 
of reviews, and managing those processes allows 
brokers to increase their business profiles broadly 
across the internet.

Having a self-service portal also allows clients to 
meet brokers in an online journey and creates the 
opportunity for cross selling activity.

“The key is trying to make it less manual and more 
automated so that it just becomes part of your 
process along the way,” said Thom.

It can be challenging to make the time to adapt to 
new technology, but vendors can help set up the right 
systems t ha t  wo r k s  be s t  f o r  each  agency. 
Modernizing infrastructure post-pandemic will 
provide brokers with more flexibility and reduce the 
burden of legacy processes.

READ MORE: https://bit.ly/2y3ZIDy

IN THE NEWS

Building digital relationships and staying com-
petitive in a modern web environment
SOURCE: nsurancebusinessmag.com, Aug. 2021| Reprinted with sincere thanks by Surina Nath 

https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/us/news/technology/building-digital-relationships-and-staying-competitive-in-a-modern-web-environment-301546.aspx?&utm_source=vertafore&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bnd&utm_content=qqc_921_jtl&mkt_tok=OTIwLVBHVS02ODIAAAF_jdrEVq9zJRVuTZdVCoT3IonKogu82PBeFIcrNl0zDm7lEfYhmnR10tncP0n-TWPrtICHwnMFIax973HIygIJaQIeS7-Sp1becAI7CZS6tKXCXQ
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Lloyd’s wants third of market’s new hires 
to be ethnic minorities

IN THE NEWS

(Reuters) – Lloyd’s of London wants the commercial 
insurance market to recruit a third of its workforce 
from ethnic minorities, it said on Friday, as it attempts 
to improve diversity.

Nearly 50,000 staff are employed in Lloyd’s 
underwriting and broking firms.

Currently, only 8% of the market comes from an 
ethnic minority, according to Lloyd’s data. At the 
Corporation of Lloyd’s, which oversees the market, 
the figure is 22%.

Lloyd’s said in a statement that its “ambition” was 
that a third of all new hires should come from 
ethnic minority backgrounds, at all levels including 
leadership.

“Almost certainly, quite a lot of ethnic minorities 
aren’t that interested in insurance and not 
particularly interested in exploring insurance as a 
career,” Lloyd’s chairman Bruce Carnegie-Brown 
told Reuters.

“Even those that are might not think that they’d 
be welcome. We need to work in a different way 
to make ourselves more accessible and more 
interesting.”

Lloyd’s also said it would mandate the collection of 
ethnicity data across the market. Only 74% of firms 
currently provide that data.

Lloyd’s has been seeking to improve its reputation 
on diversity and inclusion in recent years, after 
admitting the market had problems with sexual 
harassment and daytime drinking.

READ MORE: https://bit.ly/2y3ZIDy

SOURCE: businessinsurance.com, September 2021| Reprinted with sincere thanks

https://www.businessinsurance.com/article/20210917/NEWS06/912344597/Lloyds-of-London-wants-third-of-insurance-markets-new-hires-to-be-ethnic-minor?utm_campaign=BI20210917BreakingNewsAlert&utm_medium=email&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&vgo_ee=TDuoY0zkhfjY9qfPHiXvki%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D&utm_campaign=BI20210917BreakingNewsAlert&utm_medium=email&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&vgo_ee=TDuoY0zkhfjY9qfPHiXvki%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D
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The Florida Office of Insurance Regulation (OIR) has approved changes to Citizens’ Commercial Lines policy forms and en-

dorsements in response to Senate Bill 76 (SB 76). The changes outlined below are specific to provisions regarding claims and 

apply to new-business and renewal policies effective November 1, 2021.

Note: This is not a summary of the bill.

Notice of Property Insurance Claims Changes

The Notice of Property Insurance Claims section of SB 76 indicates:

- A property insurance claim or reopened claim is barred unless reported to the insurer within two years after the date of loss.

- A supplemental claim is barred unless reported to the insurer within three years after the date of loss.

- Definitions of a reopened claim and a supplemental claim are revised.

- For claims resulting from hurricanes, tornadoes, windstorms, severe rain or other weather-related events, the date of loss is 

the date that the hurricane made landfall or the date that the tornado, windstorm, severe rain or other weather-related event is 

verified by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.

-As a result, Citizens changed the following in all Commercial Lines policy forms:

- The Florida Changes endorsement notifies policyholders that claim, supplemental claim and reopened claim provisions have 

been added to the policy’s Loss Conditions.

- Tables of Contents reference the changed version of Florida Changes.

Agents and credentialed agency staff can review Edition 11.01.21 of these forms the following ways:

Access the policy in PolicyCenter® and navigate to the Documents screen to view the new-business or renewal Declarations 

packet.

Log in to the Agents website and select Commercial, and then select the appropriate policy type on the left-menu bar. Look for 

Edition 11.01.21 for each of the forms.

Notice of Change in Policy Terms
Citizens will send policyholders a Notice of Change in Policy Terms beginning with renewal offers effective November 1, 

2021. These notices are available in the Policyholder Notices section for each policy form on the Commercial section of the 

Agents site.

Form Changes for Senate Bill 76

CITIZENS UPDATE

https://www.flsenate.gov/Committees/BillSummaries/2021/html/2528
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At Assurant, we understand flood.

We’re a charter member of the NFIP with over 35 years of experience in flood insurance.

Here, we offer:
• Expertise in the NFIP as the second-largest provider

of flood insurance under the WYO Program

• Dedicated flood sales support so you’re confident
in selling flood insurance

• In-house underwriting, dedicated customer
service and convenient virtual claims inspections

• Private flood product suite that includes
RCBAP, and commercial and residential
coverage written on our own A-rated paper

Flood Expertise You Can Count On

The future of flood is here. Contact us today! RRaallpphh  MMaarrttiinneezz
rraallpphh..mmaarrttiinneezz@@aassssuurraanntt..ccoomm  
11--880000--228800--88996611

INSPIRATIONAL CORNER
By Barry Sanders

Love more, hug longer and only judge contests, 
not people. Humanity seems to need a shot of TLC! 
Let’s put only positive vibes and energy out into the 
universe! 

http://www.acicompanies.com
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WE WOULD LIKE TO 
THANK OUR 

NEWSLETTER SPONSORS!
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LAAIAWelcomes Our Newest Members!

MIAMI-DADE
Yolaine Bahamonde - Security Premium Finance  

Maria Castillo- D’ - Professional Insurance Group LLC  

Ovadis Gordillo - Alhambra Insurance 

Anaely Robaina - Robaina Insurance Agency  

Glorimil Santiago - Spartan Financial Services, Corp

CLICK HERE TO BECOME
A MEMBER HERE!

BROWARD
Steve Schleifer - Atlantic Insurance Agency

Brian Sandhaus - B & B Insurance Agency Inc

Ivan Roiz - Beeline Property Inspections Inc

Christian  Knecht - Harbor America

John Hill - IdealTraits

Michele Anania - Prestige Ins. & Financial Services

Yemi Diaz - Spartan Financial Services Corp.

Ken Dulcio - Unity First Insurance Group, inc.

ATLANTA
Andres Aguas - Calidad Insurance  
Jessica Castaned - Jarr Consulting Group, Inc. 
Anaelia Pineda - Fulcro Insurance of Georgia LLC

HOUSTON
Keenan Jennings - OmniBay Global Data Services, LLC

https://laaia.com/join
https://laaia.com/join

